A t the core of CBPR approaches are the development of equitable community-academic partnerships and co-ownership of data and results.
are self-paced, can be completed anywhere there is Internet access, and provide a standardized certification experience that is recognized across many institutions. However, online trainings may not be "community responsive" because some training modules still require several hours to complete, the trainings may be written in language that assumes familiarity with research terms and methods, and the modules may contain information on research procedures and requirements that are not germane to the specific research project under consideration. 5 This paper was motivated by a real example in which the academic and community partners worked with an IRB to achieve human research protection training certification for a short program evaluation project. The collaboration between the community (The Theater Offensive) and academic partners (Boston Children's Hospital) began after they met at a community health center forum focused on programs and research addressing lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ) youth health disparities. The community partners approached the academic partners with a desire to evaluate the effects of their arts-based youth program on the mental health and self esteem of LGBTQ youth. As joint principal investigators, the community and academic partners secured a small pilot grant to support the evaluation efforts.
The project was funded for 1 year only, thus creating fiscal and time constraints that necessitated a quick training. This process paper describes the development of a brief human subjects training for community partners engaged in CBPR projects. The resultant training conveyed the basic principles of human subjects research protections and included opportunities to discuss how these principles apply to the specific study at hand. Quotations from follow-up interviews and e-mail correspondence with all eight of the community partners who attended the training are provided as appropriate as a means of bolstering the rationale of the training and evaluating the training's success and potential future applications.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE TRAINING
Upon receiving funding for the project the academic and community partners discussed the rationale and purpose for human research protection certification and introduced CITI as training system utilized by the academic institution. The community partners understood the value of the certification process and the need to devote adequate time to understanding the history of human subjects research, ethical principles and regulatory requirements. One community co-investigator recalled:
I had just finished reading a really powerful story about Henrietta Lacks in [The New York Times]. Doctors had taken cells from her cervix without her consent. Her cells contributed so much to science . . . and nothing was really given back to her or her family. That gave me a little bit more context for why we had to do the training before we could begin anything in this project.
Based on the short timeline of the evaluation project, it was readily apparent that having the community partners 
Training Components
As displayed in Table 1 , the training was focused on six sets of questions that map onto components generally reviewed in basic human research protection certification. In contrast with the online trainings, which primarily provide web content to review and quizzes, the current training was primarily focused on learning material through discussion. The first five components reviewed (1) the definition of human subjects research, We talked a lot about confidentiality. What information is the minimum information required to sufficiently obtain informed consent or assent for this study?
Is it possible to obtain waiver of parental consent for this study?
What unique issues regarding confidentiality may be faced by participants in this study?
What are potential adverse events, and what systems are in place to prevent adverse events and support participants if such events occur?
6. What are special considerations when involving adolescents in research?
Vignettes based on potential events and issues that could arise in the proposed study (eg, disclosure of potential suicidality; protecting information about a youth's sexual or gender identities in the face of a parent's inquiry about the study)
Sharing of how the academic and community partners would each respond to the vignette, and a discussion of how academic and community partners can work together in response to the issues raised in the vignette IRB, institutional review board. Brief Human Subjects Training in CBPR they're in a safe place, that they know whom they can reach out to, and that they have a plan for what they can do. But most of all I just make sure I give them support.
In the context of the training, the team was able to discuss 
OUTCOMES FROM THE TRAINING
All of the community partner attendees reported that they enjoyed the training. In particular, they noted that they benefited from the opportunity to ask specific questions about how human subjects research regulations apply to the current 
